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be utter.» At dinner, he eekrd if I bed observed 
inching it church. Yea. Whet wee it? Why, 
sir, )cu took your Saturday evening tent, bet 
you uttered rfot one idea on it you had written 
to preach. I thought you would notice it. I get 
suc^a new and precious view of my teat, when 
in prayer, that I put my sermon in the Bible and 
spoke juat se I saw ami felt,’

“Jt would be presumptuous hastily to refer 
sudden pulpit eaperieneee to the direct agency of 
the Holy Spirit, but it mey be no lee. eo to de- 
termine erbitrshly tb»t they 001„”OB
the, mey be from Him, it le within Hie prorume 
to give them , and no possible danger most oa 
permitted to abridge Hi» liberty.—Dr. Skinner.
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nas. NEWION, «WEENC CO. N. S.

Died at Mill Vidage, O- C. Noe. 19, 1863, 
•ged 86, Mr». Newton, relict of the law, Chris
tian and gentlemanly, Joshua Newton Esq., of 
Liverpool. Those who had the privilege of en
joying the generous hospitalities of her highly 
esteemed husband, are not likely to forget her 
kind end-lndy Uks deportment towards his guests. 
On the great subjects of experimental and prac
tical religion ahe was of one mind with Mr. h. 
Christ was her refuge and foundntion, the truth 
her guide, end Christian purity and consistency 
her desire scd aim. And having been a fellow 
heir with him of the grace of life on eertb, it ia 
pleasant and animating to her friends to think 
ef her now ns having rejoined him in the wor
ship of bliss above, the glorious scene of joyful 
luunion to «II the followers of the Lamb.

» The soul bath o'ertakrn her mats,
And ciught him again in the skyi

Advanced to her happy estate.
And pleasure that never shall die "

T. Smith.

MISS HEPHZIBAH"MACK, QUEEN'S CO.

Died at MiU Village a C. Feb. 16, 1864, aged 
63, Miae Hephxibah Mack, universally esteemed 
«a a consistent follower of Christ. She was led 
in early life to devote heiself to the Saviour and 
continued with unswerving fidelity to serve him 
to the end. Her religious experience was clear, 
joyful and enlarged, and always associated with 
s practice! exhibition of the fruit» of the Spirit
__an epistle of Christ, known and mad of all
men. She was led, under the eontraining influ
ence of the love of Christ, to interest herself in 
the salvation of her fellow beings, and she is be- 
fievrd to have been an instrument of good to 
many. Attendance on the mean» of grace waa 
to her not an irksome task, but a moat delightful 
privilege.. Never wae her place in them empty 
through any indifference on her part, and her 
example in this respect might be regarded ai a 
beautiful illustration of the highly devotional 
■ ntiutents of the eighty fourth psalm, 14 How 
amiable are thy tabernacle», O Lord of Hosts," 
&c. In her last affliction, patience had it» per
fect work, and the language of our poet waa 
evidently realized,—

In love be every wish resigned.
And hallowed my whole heart to the*.

For a few dsy» immediately preceding her 
death, unconciousoesi, occasioned by her dise see, 
prevented the expression of her views and feel
ings in immediate reference to her dissolution, 
but no doubt is entertained by those who knew 
her beet, that, ee to her •• to live waa Christ," eo, 
•‘ to die," to her, “ was gain.

A T. Smith.

$r0bmcial Mttsltyan.
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mpare with the 1^7
__ and happy, and calm
those who base secured tlw

peace weien He giveth !
The /Ww peeee of King B.lshssssr quickly 

departed, when, fa the convivial circle, he eew 
the fingers of a man’s hand writing on the wall 
of the pobeotiw myateriowa ohoroataen, “ MEJ 
MENE, tekel, VPHAESIN." Darius, on hi» downy 
pillow in the royal chamber, waa restless and 
troubled j while Daniel, in the den, with lion» for 
hia companions, wae composed oed tranquil, yee, 
perhaps happier than ever before.

It ia our Heavenly Father’s will that every one 
of his children should realise the peace which the 
Redeemer has procured at a coat so infinite. “He 
gave himself a ransom for all" To man, con 
aeioualy an enemy to God, whose unholy lift haa 
alienated him «till further from Ood, and whose 
heart ia burdened with care and grief, how de 
lighlfnl the intelligence, that for kins there ia 
peace—peeee with Ood, through the atoning 
blood of Christ ! How cheering ia the know' 
ledge that this peace,although incalculably preci
ous, is offered to him that someth to Christ, free
ly, without money or price. O ! for grace to se
cure that peace which the Saviour implanta in 
the heart, and whieh will not desert as amidst 
the commotion» and varied event» of lift ; which 
shall defy dissolution i outlive death j and be the 
portion of hia sainte in that time» happy land, 
where all is joy, and oalm, and peace for ever 
more!

William TyndaL
(Extract horn Lecture by Bev. * Letharaj

Of the leaders of the Reformation in England, 
the moot deserving of memorial.» William Tyn- 
del the Translator.

The name of Tyndal represents the mightiest 
influence which moved the heart of the nation at 
that eventful period, snd mode the 16th century 
what it afterward» became—the greatest of all 
tj» centuries. The Bible in the Uaivcraitiea and 
the Palace i fa baronial hall and the labourer’s 
lowly but | fa English hearts and home», and 
scattered broad-east through the lend -, goto 
depth, vitality, end permanence, to the Refor
mation, and constituted it the moot glorious 
monument of the a gee.

In the year 1816, the Greek Teetamenl of 
Erasmus, with Latin translation, prepared with 
great care and accuracy, crowed the Channel 
from Baale to England. Aa the work of a scholar 
deeply imbued with the spirit of Greek literature 
—which the fail of Constantinople, and the dis
persion of Eastern scholars, with such of their 
treasures of genius and eloquence, w escaped 
the ruthleesnets of the Turk», had unsealed to 
Western Europe,—it waa eagerly we loomed by 
English students.

Erasmus waa fa heart a Reformer. Cleat- 
heeded and brilliant, and wielding e weapon of 
moot polished satire, ha leaked and lampooned 
the adherents of Rome, until the world rang with 
laughter ; but he lacked the heroic firmaeee, need
ed for thorn troubled time., and became a mere 
trimmer between alternating and contending aya- 

is. He waa king of the schools, and fa the 
revival of letter» hod no rival j but whan the re
ligious element became controlling and nil-domi
nant, he yielded the sceptre to firmer and more 
vigorous grasp.

Bet while the star of Erasmus was «till in the 
ascendant, and hia brilliant scholarship renowned 
throughout Europe, he accomplished hi» greatest 
week. " A Spiritual Temple," be laid, “ must 
be raised fa desolated Christendom. The mighty 
of this world will oontribute their marble, their 
ivory, and their gold. I who am poor end humble 
offer the foundation atone." And he laid down 
before the world hia edition of the Greek Tssta-

The Saviour’s Legacy.
The Redeemer’s earthly sojourn was about to 

terminate, and in utterances full of sympathy and 
affection, He announced the fact to his disciple». 
Can we marvel at their dejection on the unexpec
ted disclosure ? They who had accompanied the 
Saviour in his benevolent journeying» to and fro 
fa Palestine, hearing his heavenly teachings and 
witnessing his numerous miracle», whose happiest 
days had been spent in hie society, the objects of 
Ms benignant regard—were apprized that the 
time waa at hand when their Master should as
cend to heaven. The strong attachment Christ 
cherished toward them, is indicated in every 
word of his valedictory address. The disciple»’ 
hésita were filled with sorrow. They were well 
nigh disconsolate. Life seemed to low its greatest 
charm. Tney were tosuffer a bereavement compa
red with which all other loeeea were insignificant. 
Bet their weight of gnef became less oppressive, 
and thsi> anxious fears were quieted ss Ji 
•pake of the glorious mansions which he was go- 

* fag to prepare, and to which he would introduce 
them as their future endless home, of the gift o( 
the Hoiy Ghost, which he would confer upon 
them, of the answers to prayer which the Fetiier 
would grant for hie sake, and of the abundant 
success which would result from their evangelis
tic labours as " ambassador» for Christ.

The Saeiour in taking leave of hia follower», 
fa order more fully to prove hie love, bequeath
ed to them a gift,—a dying Legacy. All things 
on earth and in heaven were at bis disposal True, 
he had sojourned among men fa the form of 
servant, and had not where to lay hia bead,—yet 
was be the Lord of life snd glory—the King of 
of kings, the Proprietor of the universe. “ All 
things were mede by him, and without him waa 
net anything made thet area made." Had J 
resolved to enrich his disciples, how eeeily could 
be have done eo ? The gold and silver were hie, 
an! the cattle upon a thousand hills. Or 
be determined that they should aecompeny him 
to his hesvrnly kingdom, to grace hia triumphant 
entry into bliss, no earthly or eatanic power could 
have frustrated hi» design. But, the gift be
queathed by Chriat to hia beloved ones, waa 
neither perishable riches, north» honours of this 
world which ere transient end tiding, nor ex
emption fro* tribu.tuons, nor immediste ad- 
mission into eternal glory. Something more 
precious than this earth affords, was the parting, 
dying ieyecy ot Christ to those whom he wen 
lea»lug »» orphans iu me world. The Saviour's 

; farewell words, •• Peace 1 leave with you, my 
Pence 1 give unto you,” proved like a 
helm I» their wounded spirite.

®l*fat»|iftl How suitable end neceseary | 
psamo which sin lied driven from the heart, 

“d ***** **•■ could newer have regained, had 
net Christ, - •«,»»«" and pu,rima-
ad the forforisd blearing. Me reconciles menu, 
God by the death of tbs cross, and fa his gospel 
offae to the be lie sir, s gen* which could find 
no entrance into the eeel while rtnioed with guilt, 
aed burdened by a sense of the wrath of God. 
This greet boon the Prinoe of peeee eewfrxaupoe
hia people, a peeee ll 
•fording a foretaste of thet calm wlwek fog ever
reigns before throne fa hwsree, a peace 
storms of adversity or the p*raeoutiua,no troubira 
bowtvei calamitous, no ~ 
traded sod srvets, can destroy, __ ___

-ar#£!0ittftSs:
lion and solace in gloomy prisons, snd amidst the 
ocean's raging tempest ; in the bustling crowd, 
ed suiii the dreary solitude j among friends and 

foes ; on toe couch of affliction tossed with pain, 
and even at Urn martyr's stake, where for rhjir

nut.
Among those who welcomed the New Testa

ment was William Tyndal—then of Oxford. I» 
truths and teaching» sank deep into the mind of 
this intellectual and earnest studsnt^nd prepared 
himfor hie life-work. Alter leaving the University 
be found a quiet retreat in the hospitable mansion 
of Sir. John Walsh. Here sprang up the great 
idee, which, subsequently, he ao nobly wrought 
out. In the language of Israel the Low waa read, 
and Psalm» sung fa the Temple of Jehovah i and 
at Jerusalem oo the Pentecost, when Christianity 
received ite magnificent inaugural étranger», 
from every nalioo under heaven, heard in their 
own tongue, wherein they were born, the won
derful works of God i Wky fa this land should 
not the Goepel apeak fa the language of the 
people ?

At the table of the generous Baronet, at Sod- 
bury Hall, he was accustomed to meet a number 
of priests to whom his kerning, wit, repartee» 
end constant reference to the Greek Testament 

a source of annoyance and humiliation. 
In reply to one of those irrated ecclesiastic» he 
uttered the memorable words worthy of the Sap
phic eulogy, chrussn chrusotera, “ more golden 
than gold.” ij Ood opart my UJt ere many 
years l ieiUcause a boy that drieeth the plough to 
know more of the Scriptural than you do.

Such an intimation of hia purpose raised a 
storm of opposition. The Manor-House in Glou
cestershire, surrounded by Italian pristga, who 
had been installed fa the beat livings of the 
Church, oould no longer afford him security. 
He sought patronage and protection, fa vain, fa 
his own sauch-loved land. He waa compelled 
sorrowfully to the conoluaion that there waa no 
room fa all England for the translation of the 
New Testament. Sailing to the Continent he 
found a retreat in Hamburg, and, while enduring 
hunger end sold, he toiled day and night thet he 
might give the Bible to the people of England.

I» the city of Cologne the work of printing 
was auspiciously begun, and Tyndal waa filled 
with joy ; but when they hid reached the tenth 
sheet the project wae discovered, and all seemed 
lost. Tyndal was a man of courage and re. 
source, and gathering up the printed shoote, he 
escaped up the river and found an asylum fa the 
ancient city of Worm».

Unnoticed and u agree ted, sustained only by a 
brave heart and fearless faith, carrying with 1 
hi» bale of printed sheets, Tyndal made hi* way 
into that city into which just before, fa defiance 
of papal thundering» and sacerdotal lightning», 
Martin Luther the glorious Reformer had made 
hi» memorable entrance ; fa * which prophet-like 
that lone one stood and spake undaunted words 
snd high ; " from which he had been mysteriously 
carried to hie quiet retreat at Wortburg le ac
complish for Oermeny what Tyndal wae doing 
for England ; the translation of the sacred Scrip
ture* into the language of the common people.

For the purpose of eluding the vigilance of 
bis enemies, Tyndal comtnsooad an octavo, fa. 
stead of the original quarto, and it was first eom- 
pieted. But one copy of this famous work, 
•round whieh gather such hallowed memories, J» 
known to exiet, and le preserved fa the Baptist 
Mueeum at Bristol

Tbeee two editions, the oetavo of Worma, and 
tiw quarto snramrarad at Cologne, ware eo 
Ifrttl shsstthe esg»rime,s*#faJw*syim>

faring the Holy Scriptures, they could not cub- 
cist without the breed that perfaheth ; nor could 
they, without substantial means, employ the 
printing-press. On one occasion of finaneial 
embarrassment, he obtained unexpected relief. 
Tonetall of London, en adherent of Rome, end 
therefore en sdveresry to the Bible, being de
sirous of eutt fag off, et iu source, the etreem of 
Snored Truth, then beginning to flow for the 
kiting of the nation, msde arrangement with e 
London merchant for the purchase of an entire 
edition of the New Testament. Bishop Tonstall 
obtained the books, which he committed to the 
flame*. Master Peckington received espieeopel 
oora—odatfaft which did not enrich him. Tyndal 
waa famished with money, which enabled him 
to complete, as he much desired, a more correct 
edition. The bon-fire at Paul’s Grow, the Ther- 
mopyle ef the Reformation, served as a special 
advertisement of copies of the Word of Go-1, is
suing, with Increasing rapidity, from the conti
nente! presses. ....

Tyndal finished the translation of the New
Testament, and of the Old Teaumsnt, aa far ai 
the second book of Chronicles,—just one third 
of the entire scriptures. The excellence of Tyn
dal’» version haa been universally acknowledged, 
and by biblical scholar», fully appreciated. It 
has formed the basis of all aubaequent transla
tion» of the Bible into the English tongue.

In the year 1536, the noble and magnanimous 
William Tyndal waa called to suffer unto death 
and to seal the truth with hia blood. At the 
stake he offered a memorable prayer for the 
Sovereign of England. He waa first strangled 
and then committed to the flames. So closed 
the life of one of the nobkst and most honored 
confessors of the English Church. As the re
deemed spirit of the martyred Tyndal mount* 
upward fa its triumphal ear, we can fa thought 
follow him to a more brighter and more congen 
lal sphere ; fa whieh the duet nod din end tur
moil of life here all passed away i with the tium 
pets of the shilling ones soundirg around him , 
the harpers harping on their harps, and the 
coronation anthem» loudly ringing upon hia 
yliant brow ia placed the victor’s coronet 
wreathed and jewelled with ooeliier thing» than 
the m-n“* of the mountain», or the depths of the 
see, have ever furnished.

Let harp, aai let», sad voies 
C» to the expanding gated of hesvsn rejeiee.

While the bright martyr to his rest is home ;
Sing to the Lord ! his hiood-stnined cours» is ran. 
And bis bend iu diadem hath won.

Rich as the purple of the summer morn ;
Sing tie triumphant champion of his liod,
Wlule born his mounting feet along that starry road.

asbee, on the Continent the press was kept at ! lose the spell which it wielded of old over the 
work, end new editions were rapidly multiplied, souls of men. If you are, indeed, to move the 
They were conveyed, principally in corn-vessels, ! world from iu foundations, it can only be by 
•cross the Chinne!,snd it was said, “ with bread- I the means of a fulcrum beyond the world ; and 
corn came bread from heaven.” , where is that fulcrum to bs found, if not in that

Yet were these trying days for l^ndal and his , old doctrine of ein aad grace, of man’s ruin and 
coadjutor». Even in the glorious work of tiens- God’s redemption, whieh, from the Pentecostal

day till now, has been the source of whatever 
bee been strong, whatever ha* been holy fa the 
faith and life of Qa^lnurch ? Let that doctrine 
indeed be declared not in man’s way but m 
God’s I let it be uttered, not as a dry dogma, but 
as a living faith ; kt it not be a mere theologioal 
tradition, but the ever new conviction and be
lief of the heart, the personal message and “ bur
den" of the man himself, snd not of any other 
man or other ege—still, and fa any ease, it moat 
be a message, and a message from God. What 
men call doctrine may be dead doctrine or living 
doctrine ; it may be abstract scholastic doctrine, 
or concrete Bible doctrine j it may be doctrine 
that bristles in definitions, or that gushes from 
the heart, bat—there must be doctrine.

Even in the apologetic point of vkw, and in 
the face of all the skeptical philosophies of the 
day, we are persuaded thia is the best snd safest 
course. We should never forget—in these time* 
of speculative doubts snd misgivings, it is more 
than ever important to remember—that the Goe
pel itself is emphatically iu own witness. It 
shines, whenever failhfoUy snd livingly preached, 
in the light of its own evidence. By its very 
proclamation it acqgedits snd suthanticstee it
self.—North Britiii Review.

Ike Reformation. Ob the 11* ef February,
•bout a ayath after the fast arrival all thet sould
be gatheeèd up, by diliguat eeareh Is 
Oxford, aad Cambridge, were, uadar 
at Cardinal Wakey, committed to the

Modern Preaching.
No wonder, then, if the UUratsur is apt to un

derrate the preacher. He come* to church ex
pecting, or at least seeking profound thought, in
genious speculation, powerful demonstration ; 
and he Audi only solemn u nveiling» of the world 
unseen, and earnest calls to repentance, to faith, 
to newness of life. What is the cure for this 
state of things P How shall the church meet half
way, or ia it her duty to meet half-way, this ^.rge 
and influential class f Shall she try to make her 
ministrations philosophical—teach her pastor» to 
preach a religion of reason, instead of the old re
ligion of rereakd truths and liemg faith P Shqtl 

to move more fa the intellectual sphere, 
and lees in the spiritual and experimental P We 
do not think eo. If the ia pulpit to hold 
her own against the various and formidable 
agejpiea which fa theee days dispute with her 
the empire of the human soul, it must, we are 
persuaded, be by keeping to her own ground, 
and not by exchanging it for their». It ia ia his 
hold on the inward and spiritual, through the 
living enunciation ot revealed truths, that the 
preacher’s great strength lie» ; kt him surrender 
this for a mere speculative or intellectual inter
est, End he becomes weak as another men. He 
may be intellectually brilliant, or he^nay not ; he 
may be acute, original profound, full of fresh 
thought, speculative insight, or bright poetic fan
cy, or be may not, just as any other man may.
Such power aa those attribute* impart, he share» 
in common with all other teachers who possess 
them, whatever their special theme or distinctive 
aim may be. But his peculiar power aa a preach
er oogies from an inspiration higher than they.
That reason and intellectual gift», generally have 
an important function fa the work of the pulpit, 
is, of course, beyond question. That function is 
at once negative and positive. They contribute, 
oo the one hand, to preserve the subetanoe of the 
divine message pure by rejecting all admixture 
of crude opinion and morbid feeling ; and on the 
other, to illuminate it, and set it forth with orig
inal force, freshness and beauty. The intellec
tual charm which choice words, Coe thoughts, 
vivid illustrations, keen glances into the hearts 
of man and thing», and those deep, pregnant uv 
teraacea of wisdom which reveal the fruit, though 
not the processes of philosophy, impart to any 
discourse, whether religious or othereise, is as
suredly not to be made light of as an ally, if not 
the principal agent fa the work of the pulpit. II 
rare powers of thought and genius caa contribute 
nothing to the subetanoe of the preacher’s mes- 
ege, and may take nothing from it, they may at 
least do much to win attention to it, and bring it 
into living contest with the mind* of men, and 
especially of cultured and thoughtful men. Still 
intellectual power is owe thing, and spirite »1 pow
er is another! sad the letter, not the former, ia 
the peculiar power of the pulpit. Let them by 
all mean», and aa far as poaaibk, ha combined, 
but let not the one he substituted for the other.

Nor ere we disposed to aeeent to th# demand 
now often mede ou the chrietian preacher in these 
days, to eschew all doctrinal statements, and con
fine hfamelf to the prnetieal concernments of hu
man doty end common life, or at least to aim ra
ther at the embodiment of a certain Christianised 
too* of thought and footing, than the inculcation 
of any deieite Chrietian system. If, indeed, by 
doctrinal preaching ia meant the mere mechani
cal reproduction ef other mna’e definition* and 
form* ef thought—raw and wretched morsels of 
unmeatieatod, undigested catechise or creed— 
the deed tradition of e controversial and dogma
tic orthodoxy, rather than the living faith of the 
heart -we ran eceraely here too little of it, and 
the beet friends of the pulpit will mournfelly con- 
foee that we here by for too much. But if doc
trinal preaching in the true sene* be, as surely it 
is, the deer and earnest declaration of God’s mes
sage to sinful men, or, in the words of a prs-emi- 
neotly doctrinal book, of “ what we are to b# 
liera concerning God, end what Ood requires of 
■row"—the declaration of thie by men who believe 
K, and because they believe it, “ therefore speak"
—it i* riHfawlt to see how we can have too much 
of iti we een scarcely, indeed, conceive of a pro
per Christian dieeouree without it Surely, if the 
pnmhir k to do God’s work fa the eoule of men,
troth, whwvrt ê^T£ 

receive from the ctrcumstaece* and characteristic
thinking of the age, must, when declared,--------
more or kee the farm of doctrinal étalement 
There must still be “ Thu* eaitk the Lord" dear 
ly end dietinotiy heard ahera tim din of human 

« An Mbit will

A Minister’s Life.
“Variety" ia said to be the "spice of life." 

If this is true, then s Methodist minister’s life is 
well spiced j for it is • life of variety. The 
itinerancy haa its inconveniences and its priva
tions, but hss also much plessing variety, mak
ing the life of a minister, on the whole, when 
compared with the general track of human life, 
quite tolerabk, if not even desirable.

True, he often exchangee a good appointment 
jpr one not ao good, and moves from a respect
able and comfortable parsonage into a miserable 
old house ; and from the occupancy of a fine 
church, into a miserable temple for religious 
worship ; but then our system works both ways, 
and in due time he exchangee these undesirables 
for those more to be desired.

1 have but little sympathy for that perpetual 
whining, complaining, fault-finding disposition, 
too often found in preachers and their familks. 
To listen to their story, the woild might con
clude that theirs waa a miserable life, very near 
the regions of starvation, and that all the mala
dies to which human flesh is heir, had strangely 
concentrated in their fauilks. The “ blues" is 
a miserable complaint. It affects more than one’s 
liver. The beet remedy is found in thet “variety" 
his path of duty finde.

Books he must read. Theories he must un
derstand. Doctrines he should become familiar 
with. And the teachings of the Bible he should 
honor. But tiure is do cause of boilieg one’s 
brains until he acarcely knows the difference be
tween good ground that haa been well cultivated, 
and better soil that has been neglected.

It is profitable to lay aside our books two or 
three hours every day, when the weather will 
allow, and turn out among the families of our 
respective charges, and see how they live, and 
how their souls prosper.

We may not just feel like it, but must “trampk 
under our lest that enthusiastic doctrine that we 
are not to do good, unless our hearts be free to 
it."

In our pestorel work we find “ variety" al 
The rich in their fine mansion», but kept spiritu
ally poor by a perfect overrun of gay and world
ly company, are found paying every day a heavy 
religion» tax for their wealth ; the mechanic, 
comfortable to live, but pressed with debt ; the 
speculator, almost holding hia breath and waiting 
until the market is better ; and the industrious 
poor are severally met with, their circumstances 
understood, counsel given, religious duties press
ed, and prayer offered for each and all, and the 
pastor turns toward boms, and aa he passes along 
reflects upon the condition of hi* charge. My 
rich members are perhaps in the greatest danger 
of losing their souls. Other» have their worldly 
conflicts, while the poor have many inconveni
ences, bat brighter' prospect*. Why should I 
complain P “ Give me neither poverty nor rich
es," but rather a place in the affections of a holy 
people, and an opportunity to he useful in my 
day and generation. How soon will the “ span 
of life” be done ! How soon will the things of 
this world peas away I How aeon will those who 
heve “ riches be aa those who have none !” let 
me live the life of the righteous, “ end let my 
last end be like his.”—Central Ad.

Hymns and their Authors.
BY BEV. EDWIN HATFIELD, D D.

Bishop Jewell, writing to Peter Martyr, March 
5th, 1560, exye : “ Religion i« now somewhat 
more established than it was. The peopk are 
every where exceedingly inclined to the better 
part. Ecclesiastical and popular music baa very 
much conduced to thie result ; for is soon as 
they had once commenced to eing publicly in 
only one little cherah at London, immediately 
not only the other neighboring churches, but 
even the towns far distant, began to vie with 
each other in the same practice. At times, you 
may aee, at Paul’s Croee, after sermon, six thou
sand perrons, old and young, of both «exes, 
singing together and praising God. This sadly 
annoys the prieets aad the devil, for they we 
that, by theee means, the sacred discourses sink 
more deeply into men’s minds, and that their 
kingdom ia shaken and shattered at almost every 
note."

Aa the Reformation from Popery waa greatly 
promoted by congregational singing in the six
teenth century, eo was tit# “ great awakening ■ 
of the eighteenth century signally advanced by 
like means. President Edwards, fa his “ Faith
ful Narrative of the Surprising Work of Ood in 
the Conversion of many hundred souls fa Nor
thampton,” ice., 1733, observes: “ Our publie 
praises were then greatly enlivened. God wae 
then served in our pselmody, fa some measure, 
fa the beauty of bolinara. It he* been obeerve- 
bk that there ho* been scarce any part of divine 
worship, wherein good men amongst us have 
had gram so drawn forth end their hearts so 
lifted op fa the ways of God, ae fa eingieg hi* 
praises. Similar testinwoka of the reviving in
fluences oi this servies in seasons of spiritual 
refreshing might be given by ell who bsve had 
much to do in the promotion of revivals of 
religion.

In a peculiar eaanner wae all thu^rue of the 
Weekye and Whitetield, and the congregations 
to which they end their associates were wont to 
preach, in eh arch and chapel fa the streets end 
fa the field», in Lag land end Wales, more than a 
hundred years ego. The sacred songs whieh 
they introduced into the worship of God oo those 
occasions were sarong the moat effective of the 

nteiitke by whieh thy populace of Bri

l'hr first two sre by Charles Wesley, and the 
fast is by his father, Samuel Wesky, war. The 
other» were translated from the German by John 
Wesley. Another volume, witn the same title, 
appeered in 1740, from, which we derive the 
hymne beginning with—

•• Aad can I yet delay,"
•• Depth ef mercy, can there be,
“ Jr,us, lover of my soul,"
••OU, for a thoeeaad to agues to stag.”
•• llo ! every sue that thirst*, draw nigh,” and 
••Jtsus! thy bleed-aad righteousness."
The last two are by John Wesley,—one of 

them, the laat, being a translation from the Ger
man ; the others are by Charles.

In 1741 the brothers issued " A collection of 
Psalais and Hymns,” from various author», the 
fourth edition of which was published, somewhat 
enlarged, fa 1748. The latter has 148 pages, 
and the hymns are nearly alt by Dr. Watt* and 
Chaa. Wesky. Here first appeared the alter
ation of Dr. Watts’ paraphrase of the 100th 
Psalm, whieh is perpetuated fa all our editions 
of hia Psalms. He wrote the second edition 
thus :

•“ Nations attend before his throne
With aoiema tear, wit* sacred joy •

Know thet the Lord is Ood aloae,
He caa create, sad he destroy.’’

Wesley omitted the first étatisa altogether, and 
began the second thus :

" Before Jehovah’S awful throne.
To nations ! how with soared jsy."

Prom this Collection ws obtain the hymns be
ginning with :

“ We lift our hearts to thee,"
“ Our Lord is risen from the deed," and 

Tne Lord ef Sabbath let ns praise."
The first of these is by John, the second by 

Char Us, and the third by Samuel Wesky, Jr. 
Samuel was the oldest of the three brothers, was 
born 1692, and died Nov. 6th, 1736. The father 
died April 26th, 1735.

“ Hymns on tbs Lord’s Supper," entirely ori
ginal, appeared in 1745, fa w^icb are found, lor 
the first time, the hymn*, by Charks Wesley, ao 
highly prised by ail our churches, beginning with:

" Lamb ef Ood, whose dying love," and 
“ Hearts of stone, rrkat, relent."

Bfterwnrds. That Weaisy wrote thia glorious old , form the first Methodist society in that pan „f 
jubilee hy mn dues not admit of a doubt. j Newfoundland.

" Hymns on God’s Everlasting Love,’’ appear- ! Mr. Thorny, an Irish merchant from Hsrbor 
sd in 1767,—a second edition of a much smaller Grace, and a local preacher, came to OldPeriicsa, 
work printed in 1741. The book contained 81 »»d preached to the people. Hit preschingwas 
pages, and furnishes us with— j blessed, snd the society was soon increas

ed to forty-eight merolieri. In the year 1778-# 
a great revival commenced in Old I’etliean, when

A tract containing forty “ Hymns of Interces-

• Ah1 whither should l go," and
* burners, turn, why will ye die ?"

and conveying, with an intensity of emphasis, appeared in 1765, in which are found for the first In conducting divine service, be read U„ 
the loftiest, the deepest, and the most tender time, the grand old chorals, | Church of England prayers, he tang Mr, Wes.
emotions of the divine life, were token up feel- •• Blow yc the trumprt blow," Ac., and •»)• hymns, and be read Mr. Wesley’s sermons,
ioglv by an assembly of men and women, to ! " Comc 1,1 u‘ cur Journe.? pursue " Afler , time, he began to explain some paru of
w£om very lately whatever was not of the The former of there, in nearly all the colleo ,he Prayer Book, then to apeak to the pmmi, 
•earth earthly’ had neither charm but mean- lion, that give the names of authoss, is either at- about experimemal religion, av repentance,
. uibuted to" Toplady,’’or referred to" Toplady’s mission of sins, and holiness, and insisted on the
W'To this high and holy impulre the Church of Collection." Some leave it unmarked. Mr. neccs.iiy of converse. Some were «on 
Chriat, fa g-gt."d and'Amaru», » indebted for | Toplady was but fifteen years old, when thia tract awakened, began to kneel in prayer, and help 
the greater part of the standard hymn, in which,, *« published, snd was not converted until Aug- him to sing ; and evinced " a desire to Ire f,w 
from week to week, by million* of voice», she is ! ust of the following year. Hi. first essay, in poe- the wrath to come, ami 1» saved from their sine 
wont to pour forth ber praires tfi the God of re- ! «7 were published in Dublin in 1759, four years and with sixteen such person., did Mr, Uoskks 

demption. Tbs " greet awakanfagf created an 
unwonted demand for hymn* and spiritual songs 
adapted to tbs new phare of piety, and, at the 
earns time, called out a great variety of poetic 
talent and consecrated it to tbs service of lbs 
sanctuary. Nearly tbs whole material of our 
hymn books ess furnished by evangelical poets 
of the eighteenth century.

Among these, after Dr. Wells, Charles Wes
ky, the Psalmist of Methodism, stands pre-emi
nent both for tbs amount and the exes Hence of 
his contributions to this service. He wss the 
youngest son of the Itsv. Samuel Wesley, rector 
of Bpworlh, Lincolnshire, and of Susanna, 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Samuel Annealey, one of 
the most distinguished Dissenting ministère of 
London. Born December lbth, 1608, and edu
cated at Oxford, he soon developed the poetic 
talent fa a remarkable degree. Having co
operated heartily and successfully with his bro
ther John in gathering religious societies, and 
having felt the want of a cheap compilation of 
hymn» for their use, he united with hia brother.
A.D., 1738, fa the publication of “ A Collection 
of Psalms and Hymn» ” for their use. It con
tained 23 peelma and 46 hymns. The most of 
the hymns are taken from Dr. Watts, and a few 
of them were originaL A volume of “ Hymns 
and Sacred Poems followed fa 1739. It con
tained 223 pegea, aad waa mostly original Here 
first appeared the hymns beginning with ;

“ Hark ! the herald sngele sing,"
" Hail the day that see» him rise,"
“ Oive to the winds thy fears,”
•• Jwes ! thy boundless lova to me,"
'* Lo ! God 1» here lei ue adore,"
“ O thou I to whose alloeArchicg sight," aad 
" Behold the heviour of mankind "

after God. ' “ It wa», fadeed,” seyait»»* Taylor, 
speaking of their efaffag the bymo :

" 0, lave divine, hew sweet thee art I "
" a spec tack worth the gaaing upon. It wot • 
service well to heve joined fa cnee end again,

Much trouble arose, et this time, from the Re
bellion in favor of the Pretender, and the Metho
dists suffered from the suspicion of their being in 
sympathy with the Scotch. Thie occasioned e 
volume of 60 pages, published fa 1745, end en
titled, “ Hymnffor limes of Trouble and Perse
cution," to which we owe that splendid paraph
rase of the 93rd Psalm, also by Charles Wesky, 
beginning with :

"Ye servants of Osd, your Msatsr proclaim "
“ Hymns for the Nativity of our Lord," a tract 

of only 18 page», appeared about the same ties*, 
furnishing ua with the well known hymns, also 
by Charles Wesley, whose first lines are:

" Come, thou long-sxpetted Jesus,” sad 
“ Light of those whose dresry dwelling."
Another volume of Hymns and Sacred Poems, 

by the two brothers, wae issued in 1746, from 
which we take the hymns beginning with :

Arise my reel, arise,
Blest be th# dear, uniting love,
Come, O thou Travsler unknown.
Ood of my salvatiea, bear,
Jesua, at whose supreme tonmud,
Jeeus, united by thy grsse,
Jesus, my strength’ my hope,
O, for a bean to praise my God,
Vsia, delusive world, sdieu, sod 
When, graeiou. Lord, when shell U to 
These ere nil from the pen of Charles Wesky. 
From a volume of 68 pagan, entitled, “Hymns 

for those thet seek, and those that have Redemp
tion fa the Blood of Jean» Chriat," thet came 
from the prow the same year, we derive the 
hymn:

•• Love divine, all loves ex eel] tag," Ae.
A email tract of only raven hymns and 11 

pages, issued fa 1747, and called, “ Hymn* for 
Ascension Day," givra ns the hymn, which, 
the “ Church Psalmist," appears as a paraphrase 
ef the 94th Psalm, beginning with :

" Ged Is gons up oa high."
Another tract of 16 hymne and $3 page», bear

ing the title, “ Hymne for our Lard’s Resurrec
tion," contain* the hymn (improperly ascribed to 
Rippoo, but written undoubtedly by Charles 
Wesky):

•• Rejoice, th* Lord is Kiag."
In the year 1749 Charles Wesley issued, in 

his own name, two volumes, entitkd, “ Hymns 
and Sacred Poems,” the second edition of which, 
with the addition of Indexes and Table» of Con
tent*. waa printed at Bristol, 1*56 and 1756, a 
copy of whieh ia now before ms, with the word», 
“The Gift of the Author," fa Wesley’«own hand. 
They contain thaw favorite hymns commencing 
with:

Happy soul thy days are sndsd.
Jesus, let thy pitying eye,
Jesus, lord, we took to the», •
Light ef lifo, seraphic firs.
Buy, thou insulted Spirit, stay,
Then Oed ef glarises majesty, snd 
Weary of waadsring from my Oed.
We are indebted to • email volume of 170 

pagefr.Wlillad" Funeral Hymns.” published at 
?&&&*}?> the firet lines

“And l*t<tU**foshk> body'tsil* ahd ‘

“ Cssm tot as J«to our friends above-" 
the fatter of whieh ia ee greet s favourite with
nil the churches.

A small tract, containing only raven hymn*, 
■nfisr the title ef" Hymne fog Hew TenPeDay,’

•ion for all Mankind," followed in 1758, in which 
we find—

“ Lo ! He comes with clouds descending."
This hymn is generally accredited to “ Thomas’ 
Olivers." A writer in the London Patriot, 
•* James Smith," of Kensington, England, says : 
“ 1 have in my poweseion a work of Olivers' 
with a list of books written and published by 
the author. The first of th***, showing it as one 
of his earlkst publications, is ' a Hymn on the 
Last Judgment, set to music by the author.” 
Mr. Thomas Jackson, who wrote Memoirs both 
ofOlireis and of Wesley, ascribes both the hymn 
and the music to the former. Yet, Mr. Crea
mer, in his “ Msthodist Hymnology,"—to which 
the writer is greatly indebted,—insists that Oli
vers wrote only the tune—setting it to Wesley's 
words. The csss is by no mesns ckar, and must 
be passed for the present.

The year 1762 brought out two more volumes 
from Mr. Wesley, entitled, •• Short Hymne on 
Select Passages of the Holy Soripturw," more 
that 2,000 in nnmber. From tbeee ws derive—

•• A shsrge to keep I have," and
" Oh for that tonderneis ef heart."

His“ Hymns for the Use of Families, and on 
Various occasions," followed fa 1767 : and here 
we find, for the first time.

•• l oss» away to th* skies, my Beloved arise
The “ Collection of Hymns fje the us* ol tbs 

Peopk called Methodists," of 604 page», and 
which has become to th* Wesleyan* of Great Bri
tain and iis colonie» aa familiar aa their Bibk, 
was prepared by John Wsaley, in 1779, and pub
lished in the following year. It waa token mostly 
from th* works of his brother Charles. A sup
plement was added in 1830. As thus enlarged it 
contains 770 hymns, of which 627 are by Charks 
Wesley, 66 hy Watts, 32 by John Weaky, and 
10 by Doddridge. Charles Wesley died March 
29, 1788,in his 80th year, and John, March 2nd, 
1791, in his 88th year.

No man has written so many hymns, and so 
well as Charles Wesky. To no one man has 
been given the high honour of leading the de
votion» of eo many millioaa, for so long a period. 
Everywhere, throughout the world, where the 
English language is spoken, and Wesleyan» are 
found, his hymn* are sung,—in lbs house of 
God, in the family, fa the clowt, on ship and on 
shore,—and will, by increasing millions, with in
tense delight to the snd of the world. Hs and 
Watts, fa th* service of song, b tvs almost mono
polised our religious world. Watts" abounds 
roost in the objective, Wesley in the eubjective ; 
Watts excels in " sublime adoration and praise,' 
Wesky fa the thousand- varying phases of Chris- 
tion experience, fio Hymn Book c»n dispense 
with either. Ood be praised for them both. They 
can never be superseded. They will be remem
bered through eternity, with devout gratitude by 
unnumbered millions—N. Y. Ob terser.

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BY BEV. W. WILSON.

No. 17.
John Hoskins lb* founder of Methodism in 

Old Perlican and Island Core, was brought to 
God, when about fourteen years of age, and 
joined the Methodist Society in the city of Bris
tol, England, in the year 17461 which waa only 
two years after the meeting of the first Metho
dist Conference. He waa personally acquainted 
with Mr. Wesky and the first Methodist preach
ers ; he had seen them mobbed and persecuted ; 
but he belkved Methodism was ol Ood, it had 
•seed him, and therefore he loved it ; and when 
in the order of Divine Providence, he wes led to 
seek a home in the New World, he brought his 
Methodism with him, which was mads an incal
culable blessing to the community smong whom 
he bed come to reside. Wicked men hate re
ligion, because it ftpposes their vices, and lay» 
reetraint upon their evil paraiona ; hence tb» first 
preacher» of gospel truth in every country upon 
earth, no matter what may be the character, ot 
takul of the preachers themselves, are sure to 
suffer persecution. It wsa so with John Hoskins 
in Trinity Bay.

Tbs objeet of this good mao in leaving hi* na- 
tiv4 land, is clearly expressed in a letter to Mr. 
Wesley, dated Old Perlican, Newfoundland, Oct 
16, 1781.

Rev. Sift,—“ My design wa* to work there, 
(in Newfoundland) till I got money enough to 
pay my passage to New England, where 1 intend
ed to keep e school for my living, to work out 
my salvation, and to spend my lit tie remains of 
life (being in my fifty-sixth year) with the people 
of God, and, as far as I waa able, to help forward 
the salvation of other»." *

After five week» paaeage from Pool he landed 
fa the Hsrbour of Trinity, which he calls a “ bar
ren and uncultivated country.” A poor woman 
received him into her house, and be saye : " She 
gaw me some seel and bread to eat, and acme 
coffee to drink, the beat the boas* afforded." Af
ter partaking of thia poor woman’s hospitality, 
he went fa qoeat of employment, and era re
commended to croee the Bay to Old Perlican, to 
which place he now directed hie wey, end then 
commenced hia career of urafufaeaa.

There were then about fifty families in Perli
can, but there wae no school for the children, and 
no kind of religious ssrvioe whatever. Many of 
the people had never seen a church or minister, 
but their father» had coma from England, and 
had called tbemaelvw churchmen ; and now they 
had got a school master in their midst, they 
thought he might become a Parson a* well, and 
do for them, what they had been told Parsons 
did in England. This was just what Mr. Hos
kins tiiehed, bs^hcrefore says " 1 accepted the 
invitation tq read prayers, as a cal! from God, 
knowing it was my duty to do all the good I 
couldfto the souls •• well as the bodies of my 
fellow creatures." His congregation wss grosi- 
ly ignorant, so that they did not knew how to 
conduct themselves ; they would neither join fa 
singing, or kneel with him in prayer, but stand 
and gaie at him aa though be were acme other 
being, than a mortal man. On this he says 
•• My congregation did not know how to behave 
fa tfivfae service,-eo not to kee*! fa prayer, or 
•fag at all ; but wonld stand at a distance and 
look at me, ae if I had been a monster i and yet 
they call themaeives of the church of England."t

•Armiaisn M seas is e 1785, p. 24.
f Arminien Magasine, Md, p. 3k

many were swakened, many were brought into 
the favor of God, and a religious influence was 
felt through the whole population. Ths next 
year, 1780, the work spread over to litind Cove. 
Hearing what had taken place in Verlican, fit» 
or ait persons came to see for thetnseives. While 
there, they were awakened, found religion, and 
went home to tell their friends in Island Ore 
what great thing the Lord had done for them. 
Many listened to them, and sought the Lord, so 
that a society, waa formed also in Island Cov«, 
consisting of thirty members, who soon com
menced the erection of a Methodist Church.— 
But now came persecution.

In Island Cove, our sixii ly sent up the Bsy 
for Mr. Thorny,who ohrtrfully complied with Uw 
invitation, and came down to preach to the peo
pk. But one evening while he was preaching 
in our unfinished Church, a party of men, armed 
with clubs, entered and «wore they would hih 
him. One of the party went directly up to Mr. 
Thorny, and made n Mow at his head; hemieeed 
the man, but struck the candlestick. The ftieefo 
now got between him and his enemies, and put 
them out of the building. After the mrati^ 
was over, they followed him, end again attempt, 
ed hie life^ but hie friends again interfered, sad 
he escaped unhurL

In Perlican a young man in the emp oymeet 
of the firm of Lester of Trinity, found “pews 
with Ood i” hut this wn* a crisse, and hia super
ior dismissed him from hie employment, aad sent 
him to England. In the month of August Mr. 
Hoskins went to Trinity, with an intent to preeeh 
to ths people ; but the merchants there, ell ef 
whom railed themaeives Churchman, would not 
el'.ow a house to be ojiened for him to preach in. 
lie however,visited sevrai families, prayed with 
therd, and gave them some little books. Tracts, 
ae we now call them, were not then knew». 
After remaining in Trinity some days, and act 
being allowed to preach there, he prepared ts 
return, and went to ask on* of th* aeerohaats 
for a passage in one of his boats to Perils»». 
The clerk told hint that hie employer was « 
board one of the ships. Mr. Hoekins went ta 
the veeeel, end as soon as he got upon the deck, 
one of the sailors said tJ him sarcastically, 

Will you -preach us a sermon ? " And im
mediately daubed his face with a Ur-brush foil 
of tar. Some more sailors laid hold, aed held 
him, while others almost covered him with tar. 
The captain of the vessel, and ths honsarabU 
Trinity merchant, were In th* cabin at the time, 
and the only notice they took of it wss, a remark 
from the Trinity Nabob to thie cfleet, "If they 
had asked me, I would have given them frathsra, 
to have feathered him all over," a msmarabk 
saying for a Newfoundland merchant Thank 
God, there are no such merchants there sow. 
When Mr. Hoskins left the vessel, one of tee 
men threw a stick of wood after him, which 
missed him, hut it wsa acoompanied with an calk, 
" when we see you ashore, we srill make SB sad 
of you." The next day some of the eeiloreureel 
ashore to look for him,one of whom had ahnoted 
rope in his hand, to beat the preacher, or any 
of hie converts. The men with the knoted 
rope, probsbly under the effects of liquor, Isy 
down end fell asleep, and whik he was in that 
state, Mr. Hoekins passed him unhurt. Not ao 
with an individual, who to thu^iau on hia awak
ing, wus pointed out as one of the Hoakinitci. 
The drunken sailor look hold of th* poor man, 
and beat him severely, although he assured him, 
that he was not n convert, nor waa be Irani Old 
Perlican, but from Kngiiah Harbour ; and •• 
though they wished to destroy his life, the mer
chants interdicted their skippers of boats, frosi 
taking Mr. H. out of the place | n friend hue 
ever from Old Perlican, came a* by stealth, sad 
took him over the Hay from the hand* of kio 
persecutors.

But our Christian hem, waa not thua to bs 
terrified into silence ; for lire neat summer bs 
visited Trinity again. At that lime, there wss 
a church in Trinity, but no clergyman -, one of 
the Header» of the “ Society for the Pro pigs 
lion of the Gospel in Foreign parte," who was 
a fislierman, sometime» read prayers on Sshbeth 
afternoon. Mr. Hoekins now visited the people 
from bouse to house, and ou Saturday atiarnoea 
put up a notice, that if there were terries in the 
church, hs would preach in the ehurch-ysrd os 
Sshbeth el eleven o’clock. To annoy him the 
flig wae hsuied up, and about six persons rasw, 
but there wss no on* to read prayers. He west 
outeide, gave out and sang a hymn, then kneeled 
down lo prey, when a constable came and lack 
him before the megistrato, who demanded, "If 

bet authority do you go about preaching P " He 
lookout lus Bible, and eaid, “ That is eyes- 
thorily.” The magistrate raid, be did net »wb 
to binder him from preaching on Rider’s bill, « < 
anywhere else in the barlaiur, providing tews 
wire no riots. He spoko kindly to kirn, told 
him to lake oare of himself, for there were tear 
exilors, and other rude follows, who purposed » 
•buss him ; and adifbd, •• I would have pueiibed 
the men who almsed you lest year, ll you bad 
lodged your complaint to me." A bous* »** 
now opened for him to presch in, end he we« 
henceforth protected from Uwtora mebe. I* 
Tria'ty as in other places visited by John Ho* 
kins, did the word presebed, “ profit them tb*1 
heard it ;" and while w* admit that in tbst har
bour, It has not hail the same laaveeing influée» 
that it had in Old I'erlicsn -, yet, it has b*e* 
mean-, of salvation to many in tlut pits, 
by the grace of Ood Methodism still Hr* H»»' 
and proe|>era.

About the time that Lawrence Cenghlss sad 
John Hoskins laboured in Newfoundland, s«f 
while Philip Embury, Richard Boartiroxc ^ 
Joseph PilntO’ir were publishing the Gospe- 
e Jvstioc to th» «parse and destitute 
this continent, some of the mightiest mio" 
that oy own or any other Chureii has ever pto- 
duced, were giving a «bind and » rspo'-etis® 
Methodism which no one had ever *a**1 
thereby exciting a holy emulation ia 
testent churches, whieh should continu* ,0*P’*” 
until the simple troths of the Goepel eh® 
published in every lend, end the wood bs 
verted to the faith of CbriaL

The men who were ao greatly honoured, » ^ 
fag instrumental in laying the fooad*1^**^ 
Methodism in Great Britain and IreUcd, 
the spiritual fathers and tutor» of tha w* 
•ionaries iu Newfoundland. Ws need D0 
wonder *t tbs dsvotednsss of those Mts**—*7", 
or at the result cf their labour» They pr**”“ 
on ths ahorse of Nerrfoundlaod, Mstbadis* ^
trine# fullyi they enueed tiw pwpk fa


